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NOAA Makes its Fourth Stop in Travelling Show
The Northern Ontario Artists Association (NOAA) is
gracing the walls of local L & D's Art Gallery and
Framing located at 348 Bruce Street for its fourth
stop in a travelling art show that will be hitting locations across Northern Ontario.
The exhibition starts this Saturday, November 24
from 11 – 3 and runs until December 19.
Forty artists are participating in this showcase
of the best work of the NOAA this year.
Phyllis Dorman, Kathy Godfrey, Lucille
Norman, Hilkka Pellikka and Lotte Steube are locals
that have work chosen as part of the exhibition. They
are part of the NOAA member group, The Algoma Art
Society (AAS).
“This is a great chance to meet some wonderful artists from Northern Ontario and to show our
continued investment in regional art,” says
Christopher Shoust, Event Coordinator at L & D's Art

Gallery and Framing.
“We are hoping to make this exhibition a regular event at the gallery as well as having other local
art exhibitions in the future.”
Pellikka, Steube and Dorman have received numerous accolades from the NOAA as well as being longstanding members through the AAS.
Dorman's watercolour “Under the Deck,” Godfrey's
watercolour “Snowy Mountain Pass,” Norman's
watercolour “Carmen's Delight,” Pellikka's acrylic
“Metamorphosis,” and Steube's watercolour called
“Symphony,” will be on display along with so many
other great works from Northern Ontario.
Member groups exhibiting with this NOAA
traveling show are from Burk's Falls, Cochrane,
Lively, Sudbury, Elliot Lake, Kirkland Lake,
Manitoulin, Moonbeam, Englehart, North Bay,
Temiskaming, Walden and Haileybury.

Lotte Steube

Lotte Steube is a Sault artist that has
been exhibiting for close to 20 years.
She is a long-standing member of the
Algoma Art Society (AAS) with watercolour as being her desired medium
with her subject matter ranging from
florals to abstracts to landscapes.
She received her first award in
2001, being the Katie Kopee Memorial
Award. The next year she received an
honourable mention for the Northern
Ontario Artists Association annual
exhibition. In 2006 and 2007 she won
best printmaking award for the Fall
Festival of the Arts.
In the January/February 2008
issue of Canadian Brushstrokes
Magazine, she was a finalist in the
watercolours competition with he work
called “Nature's Way.”
In 2009 and 2010 she received honourable mentions from the Sault and
Area Arts Council in Sault, Michigan.
In 2013 she received NOAA letters for her painting “Frosted Stillness.”
“Symphony,” Lotte Steube, Watercolour, 19.5”x19”
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Phyllis Dorman has been an artist most of her
life, working in many mediums, from watercolours to oils, acrylics, mixed media and even
stained glass. She started her professional pursuit in art with watercolours 15 years ago. She
is known for her landscapes but more recently
she has moved into more abstract forms in
watercolour for which she has received four
awards. She has been trained by artists Linda
Szabo and Helga Flower. Dorman also enjoys
teaching others what she has learned.
She is known locally for donating her
time for the development of art in the community and has had her work exhibited locally,
nationally and internationally. In 2010 she won
an honourable mention for “Waltz of the
Flowers” at the LaCloche Art Show and won
the Coldwell Banker's Pine Lakes Realty
Award for “Musical Metamorphosis.” In 2015
she won second prize in the Winter Festival of
Art for a painting entitled “Dessert.” In 2016 she
won the Artists Choice Purchase Award from
“Under the Deck,” Phyllis Dorman, Watercolour, 16.25”x15.25”
the Central Savings Bank.
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of watercolours,” she says about
her work.
“The fluidity of watercolours, how the watercolours
whisper and sometimes shout
beautiful shapes and forms is
something that enthralls my imagination and keeps me painting.”
Norman is grateful to the

community of artists in the Sault
as they have helped her to develop her craft.
It has been through this
community that she has gained
her training in a non-formal setting, through various classes
offered by other artists in the
Sault.

She is an award winning artist
with work in private collections in
Europe and Brazil.
She has won an honourable mention with the NOAA in
1997, another one with the Bon
Soo Art Show in 1998, Best
Watercolour in 2000 at the Fall
Festival of the Arts, Best Use of
Colour at the Fall Festival of the

Arts in 2002, second place in a
juried exhibition at the Olive Craig
Gallery in 2002, two honourable
mentions in 2002 and 2004 with
the NOAA, an honourable mention in 2015 at The Winter Festival
of Arts and most recently an
NOAA award for her painting entitled “Metamorphosis.”

Lucille Norman

As a more recent member of the
Algoma Art Society, Lucille
Norman focuses her work in the
medium of watercolour.
“For me painting is an
activity where time is suspended,
where florals and landscapes
inspire me to try to capture some
of their beauty through the magic

Hilkka Pellikka

Hilkka Pellikka started her art
career in her native Finland, painting on fine china. After coming to
Canada, she began experimenting in oil paint, acrylic and watercolour, using yupo paper and rice
paper to add new challenges to
her work. Her subject ranges from
landscapes to waterscapes, figures, pets, flowers and portraits.
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INQUIRE IN STORE FOR DETAILS
348 BRUCE STREET
We seek to encourage and publish articles on the art of
our region, being Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario and area,
including Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan.
Editor-in-Chief: Christopher Shoust
Graphic designer: Theodore Flamand
Solemn Land takes its name from the 1921 J.E.H.
MacDonald painting, The Solemn Land, painted in the
Algoma region, along the Montreal River.

For advertising, to submit articles or general inquiries,
please email: christopher@ldartgalleryandframing.com
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Arts About Town

Winter Festival of Art 2019
Theme: Symbolism of Colour
Last day of Submission: Saturday, January 19, 2019
at 5 p.m.
Drop off dates: Friday, January 25 and Saturday,
January 26, 2019
Opening Reception: Friday, February 8, 2019 at 7pm
Colour, a key element of design, fashion, decorating,
marketing, psychology, art therapy and much more,
is clearly a significant component of art creation as

well. Artists always used colour to express not just
what they observe in their surroundings but also to
express their feelings, provoke an emotional reaction
in a viewer, or simply create an esthetically pleasing
composition.
Effect and language of colour influences our
everyday life on many levels. It’s a tool to express
desires, intentions, it provoke reactions and influences our decision making – sometimes in an obvious way and sometimes in a very subtle way. Nature
provides great inspiration for the use of colour. Each
season definitely has
its colour scheme. Our
long northern winters
are a perfect time to
explore colour in its
many shades.
Submission
forms are available at
the gallery or on their
website: www.artgalleryofalgoma.com

You bring it and we'll frame it!
~ Oil/Acrylic Paintings
~ Watercolours
~ Pastels
~ Posters / Prints
~ Children’s Art
~ Family Photos

~
~
~
~
~
~

Diplomas
Certificates
Stretched Canvas
Stitchery
Memorabilia
Custom Framed Mirrors
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cards. Zoey Wood-Salomon brought in
“Winter Song”, an original painting, and two
framed and matted prints, “The Journey”
and “A New Day.”
Jeanne Tubman has
been painting chickadees—perky little yearround guys—on canvas, on Christmas ornaments, and on leaves with the result being
affordable gifts. She’s also continued her
leaf theme by painting the Iroquois Point
Lighthouse and other scenes on leaves and
Location: 217 Ferris Street,
framing them under glass. Also look for her beautiful
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783.
cards and hand painted ornaments of wood slices. A
Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. timely gift for yourself or others is Sue Johnson’s
Closed during January.
2019 calendar—spiral bound with a new upbeat dooPhone: (906) 635-1312
dle painting for every month. There is nothing like it
Web: www.saultarts.org
anywhere else in the world! Look for her selection of
Email: saac@saultarts.org
cards and mugs as well. H.D. Jones is bringing an
Website: www.saultarts.org
assortment of chain maille ornaments and jewellery.
Jessie Belland is bringing her ceramic work. Karen
From: Alberta House Staff
Sutton Boger has come up with a unique way for
Probably no exhibit in any year attracts a wider range sports fans to show their colours. They can
of artists or boasts a bigger and more varied display announce their favourite team on the wall, or snuggle
than the annual “Christmas at Alberta House” exhibi- up to it on the couch. And would it be a Christmas
tion and sale. This year it begins earlier so you can exhibit without the sparkling blown glass of Rick
get your Christmas shopping out of the way in time to Shapero? His hanging glass balls will be come heirbegin decorating for Christmas with all the new, looms, and his lovely vases, bowls and free-form
beautifully crafted items you’ll find on display. blown glass sculptures will bring glowing colour to
Nothing cookie-cutter about these items! Everything counteract winter’s drabness. There will be loads
has been hand crafted by area artists and craftsmen. more—knit and woven items, jewellery, pottery, ornaIt’s too early to say just what you’ll find there, but ments, wood crafts, paintings, photographs, prints,
artists have given us a few hints. Heather Laurence metal work, decorations for home and tree and a
moved to the Sault just this summer. A multi-media wide selection of cards—all hand crafted work by
artist, she works in a variety of genres. On display area artists and craftsmen. The house is always
will be a number of her delicately painted Christmas bursting during this show.
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Algoma University’s Fine Arts Student Society’s
Black and White Art Show at 180 Projects

Photo submitted by Hilary Evans

By: Hilary Evans

SODUKO!

The Black and White show is organized and curated
by students in the 4-year Bachelor of Fine Arts
Program at Algoma University. The focus on Black &
White gives all levels of students the opportunity to
show their work. First-year students in the Fall
Semester are typically enrolled in Drawing I and
Fundamentals I where all their work is in black and
white media. This year’s show features work from all
levels and includes paintings, abstract mark-making,
collage, printmaking, and drawings.
Our opening reception on November 16th
also featured music by local musician and Algoma
University music major, Jackson Reed.
Algoma University’s Fine Arts Student Society
(FASS) is a dynamic, hardworking, successful society of Algoma University Students, Faculty, and Alumni
who are passionate about building an art community,
gaining valuable art-world experience and showcasing the jaw-dropping skill of Algoma U artists.
The exhibit will be on display at the gallery at
180 Projects, 180 Gore Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Answers to this puzzle can be found in the next
Ontario, until December 14, 2018.
issue of Solemn Land Magazine.

348 Bruce Street,
Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, P6B 1P7
ldartgalleryandframing.com
info@ldartgalleryandframing.com
(705) 946-4440
Mission: To preserve memories, share beauty and creativity
Values: Excellence in products and service
Art Gallery
With over 40 local artists
featured you will never
be disappointed browsing our selection of the
Sault’s finest artwork.
Come see our beautiful
collection of handmade
pottery, jewellery, photography, paintings and
drawings.

Custom Framing
Using only the highest
quality materials, we will
preserve your work of
art to last a lifetime.
With a selection of hundreds of frames and mat
colours to choose from
you can be sure to
receive exactly what you
have envisioned.

Photography
• Passport photos

Printing
• Canvas

• Corporate headshots

• Acrylic

• Family photos

• Glossy, semi-matte
photo paper

• Glamour shots
• Photo restoration and
reproduction

• Fine art paper
• Rice paper

We care about our environment and the city we live in and know our customers do too. Because of that
we are proud to be offering environmentally friendly FSC and PEFC certified products.
L&D’s is focussed on providing the highest quality art services. We are your new one-stop shop for art,
photography and design. Come visit us to discuss your next creative project.
Thank you for your continued support.

*L&D’s Art Gallery and Framing will be closing for the holidays between Dec.
23 and Jan. 6. We wish the best to all our customers during the holidays.*
L&D’s and Solemn Land Art Magazine are looking to have
a monthly photo contest. Contestants may send two photos
maximum per month as digital files to:
christopher@ldartgalleryandframing.com
The winner will be chosen by L&D’s staff and published on
our webpage and in our magazine. Deadline is the 10th of
every month. Any submissions after that will go into next
month’s contest.

